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Abstract: The ISO 9241-210 standard provides a framework for hu-
man-centred design (HCD) activities comprising the four stages: con-
text of use, specification of user and organisational requirements, de-
sign solutions, and evaluation against requirements. Other parts of the 
9241 standard cover user interface design and usability. This paper us-
es the HCD framework to emphasise user experience (UX) design and 
methods used to help create good user experiences. It also relates the 
framework to an agile software development environment. It is con-
cluded that the flexible and iterative nature of ISO 9241-210 makes it 
a good basis for both user experience design and an agile development 
process. 
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1 Introduction 

Despite the development of electronic products that people become attached to and 
the prevalence of user friendly graphical interfaces, many of them are hard to use. 
This leads to a poor user experience causing people to abandon them or fail to use 
them effectively. The same applies to work systems where poorly designed user inter-
faces can cause frustration for those who have to work with them on a daily basis 
leading to inefficient working and costly technical support. Redeveloping a product or 
system to improve both the usability and user experience is always more expensive 
once it has been developed.  An agile approach allows a system under development to 
be adapted more easily to user feedback and changing user needs. 

Three important concepts for producing more acceptable systems for users are user 
experience (UX), usability and agile design. Although there are many definitions of 
each of these concepts, some useful and concise ones are as follows: 

User experience: ‘A person’s perceptions and responses that result from the use or 
anticipated use of a product, system or service’ [1] and ‘All-aspects of the end-user’s 
interaction with the company, its services, and its products’ [2]. In general UX is con-



cerned with how people feel about a system. Guo [3] defines four elements of user 
experience: value (is it useful?), usability (‘is it easy to use?’), adoptability (is it easy 
to start using?’), and desirability (is it fun and engaging?’). The last of these seems 
more relevant to consumer products than traditional systems although the ‘gamifica-
tion’ of work systems is now a hot topic for research. Rubinoff [4] considers the UX 
of websites and expresses the main components as: branding, usability, functionality 
and content. He also provides opinion rating scales for evaluating each component 

Usability: A common definition is ‘the ease of use and learnability of a human-
made object [5]. The ISO 9241-11 definition is ‘The extent to which a product can be 
used by specified users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency and 
satisfaction in a specified context of use’ [6]. In this way usability is often seen as a 
quality objective forming part of the user experience, and focusing on the user’s abil-
ity to achieve objectives or tasks. This definition lends itself to the objective meas-
urement of task achievement, while satisfaction in completing the tasks requires sub-
jective assessment. However usability is also defined as a set of attributes which must 
be designed into a software product to make it easy to use [7], [8]. This allows the use 
of design principles or heuristics to evaluate the usability of a system. 

Agile: ‘A group of software development methods based on iterative and incremen-
tal development, where requirements and solutions evolve through collaboration be-
tween self-organizing, cross-functional teams. It promotes adaptive planning, evolu-
tionary development and delivery, a time-boxed iterative approach, and encourages 
rapid and flexible response to change.’ [9]. Thus it is seen as a more flexible approach 
to system development that breaks the design into smaller chunks with frequent re-
views and adaption of user requirements if required. These ideas have existed for 
some time [10] but the term was introduced in 2001 with the ‘agile manifesto’ [11]. 

The human factors community has done much work to develop a human-centred 
design (HCD) approach to system design and dialogue design principles and guide-
lines for specific user interface styles (menus, form-filling, GUIs, etc.) This paper 
looks at how human factors standards can be used as a framework for supporting 
usability and UX design and agile software development. 

2 The HCD process and user experience design 

According to the ISO 9241 human-centred design standard [1] there are four essential 
activities which should be undertaken in order to incorporate user needs into the soft-
ware development process. 

• Understand and specify the context of use; 
• Specify the user and organisational requirements; 
• Produce design solutions; 
• Evaluate designs against requirements. 

 
The activities are carried out in an iterative fashion with the cycle being repeated until 
the design objectives have been attained. These activities are described in more detail 
and how they relate to user experience design. It is also shown how they can be ap-



plied to agile software development and how they can support this process, as illus-
trated in Figure 1 below.  
 

 
Fig. 1. ISO human-centred design process annotated for UX design and agile de-

velopment 
 

The HCD framework is extended as follows: 
• Each of the main four activities (context of use, user and organisational re-

quirements, etc.) is shown as part of a cycle. For each activity there is a set of 
outputs or items produced within that stage (e.g. system and user goals, user 
roles and characteristics, etc.).    

• Methods that might be used to generate those outputs are shown as boxes 
overlaid by each activity (e.g. stakeholder analysis, contextual inquiry, etc.). 
These methods are applicable to either or both multi-user system and con-
sumer product development. 

• The iterative cycle is annotated with labels indicating possible stages related 
to an agile development process. 
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An agile process starts with a wish list of user requirements, and a plan for a set peri-
od of time (e.g. two weeks) to implement a subset of those functions. This could form 
one iteration around the HCD activity cycle, called a ‘sprint’. The activity involves a 
multi-disciplinary team of people in different roles: the product owner, business ana-
lyst, team leader (or ‘scrum master’), UX team, front and back end developers, and 
QA testers. At the end of each sprint, there is ‘show and tell’ session to review what 
functions have been implemented, and amend the ‘sprint backlog’ to show what func-
tions are left to be developed. The aim at the end of each sprint is to produce a poten-
tially shippable product increment (although this would not be appropriate for all 
types of system). Another feature which contrasts with traditional systems design 
processes is that agile is open to user requirements changing and the sprint backlog 
being amended ready for a new plan for the next iteration. To help monitor progress 
there is a daily stand up at the beginning of each day where the whole team highlight 
any problems or ask questions before work continues. This meeting is called a 
‘scrum’ and is led by the scrum master who acts as a buffer between the team and any 
distracting influences. See [12] and [13] for full details. 

The HCD activities described by the ISO human-centred design standard can be 
seen to fit into an agile process, with each iteration conducted over a relatively short 
period of time. Thus the human factors activities may need to be carried out in a less 
formal way than traditionally while still maintaining validity and high standards. 

The following sections describe the four main HCD activities and how they might 
be adapted to emphasise user experience and agile design. Before these activities 
commence, there should be a planning phase to organise how they fit into the overall 
system development process. This will determine the formation of the human factors 
or UX group and how they will integrate with the development team to make effec-
tive inputs and evaluate prototype designs.  

2.1 Understand and specify the context of use for the system 

The quality of use of a system, including usability and health and safety aspects, de-
pends very much upon the context in which the system will be used. For example in 
an office or workplace there are many features of the environment as well as charac-
teristics of the users and tasks which can impinge on the usability of a new software 
product. Capturing this information is not only important for informing design deci-
sions but also to provide a sound basis for later evaluation activities. In some cases 
contextual information may already be known, particularly where a system has been 
used for some time and only upgrades or enhancements are being made. If a new 
product or system is to be introduced, then the relevant context information must be 
collected and understood. The characteristics of the users may include features such 
as the users’ age range, gender, task and IT skills, motivation and knowledge. It will 
be useful to record what training or skills the users already have in using certain types 
of software e.g. a particular operating system or application. This may be based on 
professional or work experience but equally may be acquired through the use of per-
sonal technology e.g. a home computer, tablet or mobile phone. Task descriptions 
may include the procedural steps identified through task analysis, frequency of per-



formance, level of complexity and accuracy required. To assist with this process, the 
ISO/IEC DIS standard 25063 specifies how context of use descriptions should be 
compiled for existing or new systems [14]. The socio-technical system in which the 
system is placed may also influence usage such interruptions by other workers, requir-
ing that the user be able to save work uncompleted or to perform tasks concurrently. 
See [15] for a discussion of how user interface design may affect or be affected by the 
socio-technical system in which it is placed. Effective user representation covering 
the different stakeholders is necessary for all this information to be made explicit.   

 
Supporting user experience design. A range of methods exist to explore the context 
of use. In a multi-user system, stakeholder analysis needs to be done in order to en-
sure that all the different user roles and types are covered. Interviews and observa-
tions may be conducted as part of a contextual inquiry, studying the user’s current 
activities in their own natural environment – at the user’s workplace, at home, on the 
move, etc. The researcher watches users perform their own work tasks and discusses 
with them any artefacts they generate or use. In addition, the researcher gathers de-
tailed re-tellings of specific past events when they are relevant to the project focus. 
The aim is to find out what motives them, what frustrates them and what would really 
help. This is the starting point for creating a good user experience [16]. 

Where it is necessary to gather information from users with minimal influence on 
their actions, or when the process or event being explored takes place intermittently or 
over a long period, cultural probes are useful [17]. For example, they could be used, 
to explore errors in process control caused by the equipment used in order to re-
design it, or situations where people have found the consumption of video at home 
particularly enjoyable, with the aim of designing AV equipment to promote them. 
Selected participants are briefed, given a kit of paper, pens, diary, cameras, etc. and 
briefed what to record i.e. specific events, feelings or interactions over a specified 
time period. Typically, a follow-up interview is conducted after the briefing session to 
ensure that participants are actively engaged, and are collecting the required infor-
mation. At the end of the specified period, the materials are collected and analysed 
with a de-briefing session. Hearing about people’s lives through their own documen-
tary records helps to understand what is important to them – key information for UX 
design. 

2.2 Specify the user and organisational requirements for the system 

Requirements elicitation and analysis is widely accepted to be the most crucial part of 
software development. Indeed, the success of a software development programme can 
largely depend on how well this activity is carried out. Building on the context of use 
descriptions obtained from the previous activity, an explicit statement of the user 
requirements for the new software should be formulated. These may include the func-
tional and non-functional requirements (including usability and UX requirements). 
The functional requirements for a cooking application might include the range of 
recipes stored, audio instructions for cooking them, and the resulting energy cost cal-
culations. The non-functional requirements of an application may be for it to usable 



by at least 90% of a sample of users without instructions, for users to be able to find a 
recipe in no more than 3 steps, and to receive user satisfaction ratings of at least 4 or 5 
on a five point scale from 80% of the user sample. Potential metrics are provided in 
[6]. The requirements and metrics should relate to the user or task characteristics and 
the organisational or physical context in which it is located (although these may not 
necessarily be replicated in the test). It is sometimes hard to specify usability re-
quirements in a testable form as users often find it difficult to specify what metrics 
and criteria values should be applied and there is the danger that designing to pass the 
tests may be to the detriment of the whole design Also requirements are likely to 
change during system design as users see the early designs and envisaging new usage 
possibilities. 
 
Supporting user experience design.  User requirements are normally captured in a 
user requirements document and then once a contract has been signed are fixed. How-
ever with agile development the design can remain flexible and functions may be 
dropped and new functions proposed as the design develops. The initial list is speci-
fied as a ‘wish list’ and the customer, design team and user representatives will agree 
on which subset of functions to develop first and then make further selections in sub-
sequent interactions. To assist with the process, scenarios and personas [18] may be 
developed, recording typical usage situations and illustrating different user types 
based on the context of use activity. They are intended to act as stimulus for the de-
sign team of different user characteristics and situations that should be designed for. 

User journeys are another useful technique [19]. These are the step-by-step jour-
neys that a user takes to reach their goal with the current system. A journey may, for 
example, consist of a number of website pages and decision points that carry the user 
from one step to another to reach their goal. This journey is then redesigned to form 
an 'ideal' user journey free from frustration. The output is traditionally a flow diagram 
demonstrating each page and decision point throughout the entire process. 

Another technique in agile development is the creation of user stories. Each story 
is one or more sentences in the everyday or business language of the system user or 
stakeholder that captures what a user does or needs to do as part of his or her job 
function [20]. User stories are used within agile software development as the basis for 
defining the functions a business system must provide and to facilitate requirements 
management. It captures the 'who', 'what' and 'why' of a requirement in a simple, con-
cise way, often limited in detail, by what can be hand-written on a small paper note-
card. User stories are written by or for the product owner as that user's primary way to 
influence the functionality of the system being developed. They may also be written 
by developers to express non-functional requirements (security, reliability, perfor-
mance, quality, etc.). 

User experience requirements may overlap with the user wish list and include both 
functional and non-functional requirements.  It may be helpful to categorise them 
appropriately and use them to create statements for testing their achievement during 
the evaluation of the design. 
 
For example from [4] in relation to websites: 



• Branding: “The site provides visitors with an engaging and memorable experi-
ence”; 

• Functionality: “Users receive timely responses to their queries or submis-
sions”; 

• Usability: “The site prevents errors and helps the user recover from them”; 
• Content: “Content is structured in a way that facilitates the achievement of us-

er goals”. 
 
UX can then be assessed by asking users to what extent they feel that the proposed 
design meets each of these statements.  

2.3 Produce designs and prototypes of the system 

Having identified the relevant contextual information and usability requirements for 
the system, the next stage is to explore ideas for design solutions. This will then lead 
to the creation of a high level UI flow chart to show the main structural elements of 
the design.  The general style of the design should also be considered including high 
level screen layouts or wireframes. Designs are brought to life by creating visualisa-
tions, simple mock-ups or interactive prototypes representing the proposed design and 
presenting them to representative samples of users to perform tasks and provide feed-
back (within the assessment activity 2.4). 

Early prototypes may be made using basic materials such as paper, card, post-it 
notes, and stickers, to create representations of screens, menus and windows that can 
be manipulated by hand to support user testing. Alternatively the prototype may be 
software based and interactive, giving a closer representation of the final product. 
However while realism can have its advantages, it is better to avoid putting too much 
effort into a particular version until the design concept has been worked out and vali-
dated. Programs such as Visio and PowerPoint are often sufficient to create simple 
prototypes, although specialist prototyping and wire-framing tools exist such as Axure 
RP and Balsamiq which can provide more advanced interaction capabilities. 

As the design develops, a user interface (UI) specification should be produced to 
ensure that the design covers all aspects of the interaction required to support the 
user’s tasks [21]. The specification should include a visual overview of each screen 
and include display rules, specific messages in specific conditions, and links to other 
screens. This helps the design team in thinking through the UI design and how users 
will actually experience content within it. 

The ISO 9241 standard includes many parts on software user interface design. 
These include guiding principles (parts 110 onwards); user support (121 onwards); 
dialogue techniques such as menus, commands, direct manipulation (130 onwards); 
technology dependent interface components and technologies (141 onwards); applica-
tion-area specific (151 onwards) and tactile and haptic interactions (900 onwards).  
Guidance on software accessibility is provided in part 171 and [22].These documents 
can be used to assist the creation of design solutions and can provide the basis for 
creating checklists to evaluate prototypes. 

 



Supporting user experience design. The first step in the process of developing a 
design is usually to conduct a conceptual design meeting to generate ideas for the first 
user prototype. This should be done using the list of UX and usability requirements 
generated previously.  In accordance with the brainstorming method, all ideas should 
be recorded no matter how radical or improbable they may seem. They are all then 
considered and a selection of them made as a basis for one or more potential designs. 
Before mapping out design solutions, it is useful to stay at a high level and think 
about the overall experience that the design should offer the user. This may be 
thought about in terms of the general impression to be conveyed, major features, like-
ly starting points for different tasks and possibly visual style and colour schemes. It 
may be beneficial to try out various styles, stimulated by the scenarios and personas 
or to make up a mood board – a collage of images, text, and objects to illustrate visu-
ally the direction or style of design to be pursued.  

User-computer interface or dialogue principles are also a helpful reference to en-
sure that the design will offer a good user experience. The ISO 9241-110 standard 
[23] describes seven user-computer interface or dialogue principles which, as shown 
in Table 1, give some coverage of Guo’s four elements of user experience [3]: 

 
Table 1. ISO 9241 Dialogue principle categorised by UX elements 
Value: 
• Suitability for the task 

Usability: 
• Self-descriptiveness 
• Controllability 
• Error tolerance 

Adoptability: 
• Conformity with user ex-

pectations 
• Suitability for learning 

Desirability: 
• Suitability for individuali-

sation 

 
Within [1], each principle is accompanied by recommendations to illustrate it to-

gether with examples from specific contexts of use. These are expressed in general 
terms and not specific technologies. Within the other parts of the ISO standard, user 
interface technique descriptions should be kept updated with new styles of interaction 
that promote a good UX e.g. touch screen gestures to manipulate content (swiping, 
enlarging and reducing) and remote gestures for device control. These styles of inter-
action may be of benefit to all sectors and not just consumer and mobile products. 

2.4 Carry out user-based assessment of the system or prototype 

Once a prototype or an operational version of the software is available, a user-based 
assessment of the product can be carried out. This activity will confirm the extent to 
which usability and UX objectives have been met as well as providing further infor-
mation for refining the design. It is advisable to carry out evaluations at the earliest 
opportunity, before making changes becomes too expensive. There are a number of 
aspects to this activity including: choice of assessment method, planning the evalua-
tion, recruiting user participants, collecting and analysing the results, and reporting 



recommendations for change. The activity is repeated for each design iteration to 
evaluate whether the user and organisational objectives have been met. 

 
Supporting user experience design. A number of user scenarios, based on the per-
sonas, should be developed relating to the different stakeholders and their tasks. Dur-
ing testing, each scenario should be carried out by each user with the latest design 
prototype. The test session should record task effectiveness (completion and accura-
cy), task efficiency and user satisfaction (see [6]). The user should also be given the 
chance to comment freely on the design once they have experienced it. The results are 
assembled and metrics calculated. A decision should then be made to decide whether 
the design is acceptable or needs to be refined with a modified prototype. A heuristic 
evaluation may also be carried out based on dialogue principles [23] or heuristics, for 
example [24] and [25], to help show where the usability or UX problems lie. When 
conducting user assessments, being aware of user attitudes is also important. Users 
may complete the tasks satisfactorily but a lack of enthusiasm may indicate that it is 
unappealing in some way.  
 

3 Conclusions 

This paper shows how the ISO 9241-210 Human-Centred Design standard [1] repre-
sents a useful framework for user experience design in an agile software environment, 
while other parts of the standard such as ISO 9241-110 Dialogue principles [23] and 
ISO 9241-11 Guidance on usability [6], can support it. The agile concept was also 
developed in order to create software efficiently and flexibly which in itself can pro-
mote iterative human-centred design. It may be argued that adopting the ISO frame-
work as part of an agile process helps to ensure that the human factors activities are 
given a clear structure to help ensure that they are carried out effectively to create 
software that both meets user and organisational needs and gives a great user experi-
ence. 
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